Our best friend in the Near East by Hauser, Ernest O.
He is an ex-guerrilla who has fought Greek invaders and a corrupt 
sultan. Now he has started his Turkish republic on an astound­
ing economic boom, made it our sworn ally. He is Celal Bayar—
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A n k a r a , T u r k e y .
HEN our rough-and-ready Turkish allies, 
last October, celebrated their thirtieth 
anniversary as a republic amidst a joyous 
pounding of hoofs and screeching of jets, 
they had two excellent reasons to he pleased with 
themselves. In three short decades, they had trans­
formed a bankrupt, backward, appallingly misman­
aged country into a strong and thriving modem 
nation. And, in three short years, they had furnished 
living proof—all Marxian teachings to the con­
trary—that progress and democracy belong to­
gether.
A dead man and one very much alive share most 
of the credit for what has been accomplished: Kemal 
Atatürk, the founder of modern Turkey, who, on 
the debris of the sultan’s decadent police state, built 
a new edifice; and Celâl Bayar, now president of the 
republic, who gave Turkey a two-party system and 
thus completed the structure which Kemal’s death 
had left unfinished. Founding his Democratic Party
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eight years ago, in opposition to the ruling Repub­
lican People’s Party, he swept into power with a 
landslide victory in the 1950 elections, and parlia­
ment awarded him the republic’s highest office. Not 
much later, by bringing this nation of 22,000,000 
intrepid people into NATO, Bayar presented the 
Western world with a stanch friend, as well as with 
a rockbound base adjoining Russia’s oil fields.
How fierce a Turk is this Bayar? Americans who, 
during his current visit, will get their first look ever 
at a Turkish head of state, may be a trifle dis­
appointed: in both appearance and comportment, 
Turkey’s third president lacks the histrionic assets 
of his great patron, Atatiirk. Mild-mannered, bald, 
of medium height, slightly overweight and armed 
with an ingratiating smile, he seems the very picture 
of urbanity. His dress is chosen with the care of a 
downtown executive. Conversing in the deliberate 
manner of a man who likes to think things through 
before opening his mouth, and heading straight for 
the essentials, he has remained, in every outward
aspect, the prototype of the successful banker he 
used to be, back in the pioneering ’20’s.
Still, Bayar’s antecedents aren’t quite so harmless 
as he looks. In revolutionary Turkey, you didn’t get 
to be head of the largest private bank by being good 
at mathematics. The president explains he has to 
wear those heavy lenses because stooping over for­
bidden political tracts by the light of a flickering oil 
lamp in his paternal village weakened his eyt "  
so, the seventy-year-old desk worker still outshoois 
his military entourage and will puncture a pack of 
cigarettes with a pistol bullet at eighty feet, three 
shots out of five, using either hand. Having fought 
his way up to victory in the upheaval that followed 
World War I, he remains resilient and alert. He re­
luctantly abandoned horseback riding a few years 
ago, but still swims, diving off a boat into the blue 
Aegean Sea with an alacrity that would be the envy 
of many a bank president twenty years his junior.
A self-made man without much formal schooling, 
he talks the language (Continued on Page 91 )
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President Celal Bayar and his granddaughter, Akile. Soon after his election as president in 1950, Bayar brought Turkey into the Western alliance.
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of the common people—a fact which 
stood him in good stead during the 
1950 election campaign which his vil­
lage-square harangues turned into a 
stampede to the Democratic tents. His 
knack for storytelling is something to 
remark on even in this land of hookahs 
and coffeehouses. To hear him rem­
inisce about the night he donned the 
guise of an Ottoman gendarme and 
proudly rode through the lines outside 
of Izmir—then ringed by the sultan’s 
men, who were after his scalp—is an 
experience you don’t want to miss. And 
his account of Atatiirk’s last hours, 
with himself at the bedside of the dying 
chief, is as moving a tale as any to 
come out of those troubled days.
Even now, Bayar thinks of himself 
is a devout disciple of Turkey’s first 
president. He never would have drawn 
the sword, he has explained, against 
Atatiirk’s old party, had the Republi­
cans not forfeited their heritage by re­
fusing to go on from where the founder 
had left off. In this connection, a half- 
forgotten incident is worth recording. 
Atatürk himself, in 1930, had experi­
mented with democracy by creating a 
new party and ordering it to oppose his 
own. Almost immediately, the opposi­
tion had got out of hand and the wor­
ried dictator dispatched an emissary to 
the port of Izmir, hotbed of antigovern­
ment agitation, to smooth things out. 
The envoy was none other than 
Bayar—then a Republican deputy 
from Izmir. Sending for the local oppo­
sition leader, a prominent physician, 
he asked him to behave himself and 
please pipe down. The doctor, under­
standably, blew up. " I s  Turkey a re­
public,”  he demanded, "o r  is it not? 
You’ll have to change the constitution 
first!”  Embarrassed beyond words, 
Bayar stalked from the room. No fur­
ther talks were held and Atatürk, de­
ciding the country was not yet ready 
for democracy, dissolved the trouble­
some new party shortly afterward.
Today, the stubborn doctor is Bay- 
ar’s minister of public health, and the 
Izmir interlude is not referred to in po­
lite society. It never shook Bayar’s 
conviction that evolution toward full 
democracy was what the impetuous 
Atatürk had in mind for Turkey all the 
time. Hence, he considers his own pro­
gram more faithful to the master’s 
guiding principles than that of the Re­
publicans.
Although a president of Turkey no 
longer lords it over this young nation 
in the inimitable style of Papa Kemal, 
Bayar has made it clear from the be­
ginning of his term that wearing a 
white tie on state occasions wasn t his 
notion of the job. Nor does the consti­
tution reduce him to the impotence of 
a mere figurehead. Elected by parlia­
ment from among its members for a 
four-year term of office, the president 
designates a prime minister who is re­
sponsible to parliament. Whenever he, 
the president, sees fit, he may preside 
over the council of ministers, taking an 
active part in its decisions. He recom­
mends, in his annual address on the 
state of the nation, a legislative pro­
gram, and he may send a law already 
passed by parliament back for "recon­
sideration”  before promulgating it. 
His niche, then, is somewhere between 
that of the President of the United 
States, who is his own prime minister 
and has far-reaching veto powers, and 
the traditional aloofness of the British
sovereign. Ensconced in the presiden­
tial Kiosk, the pink house on a hillock 
in suburban Ankara which Atatiirk 
built shortly before his death, he re­
mains the grand old man of Turkish 
politics without whose say-so very 
little happens.
His life has not exactly been a 
smooth one. From the medieval squalor 
of an Anatolian village to the presiden­
tial Kiosk, the Bayar story echoes the 
drumbeat of the Turkish revolution. 
His forebears, like thousands of enter­
prising Turks, had ventured into the 
outlying parts of the sprawling Otto­
man empire, settling in what has since 
become Bulgaria. During the Turko- 
Russian war of 1877-78, Bayar’s par­
ents came trudging back to Turkey 
proper; and, as his father was a teacher 
and a some-time mufti, he got a job as 
headmaster of the school at Umurbey, 
a primitive and crumbling hilltop vil­
lage in Asiatic Turkey, near the Sea of 
Marmara. Celal was bom there, in 
1883, the youngest of four children, but 
both his brothers and his sister died at 
a youthful age, making him an only 
son. Reared in a deeply religious at­
mosphere, he remains a faithful Mos­
lem; the only serious charge leveled 
against Bayar’s administration to date 
is that it has been soft on those "re ­
actionary”  elements who want to see 
religion restored to its old throne.
Because his mother would not let 
him go to sea, he did the next best 
thing and took a job weighing gold 
coins and doing odd chores in the 
branch office of the Agricultural Bank 
in the nearby town of Bursa. In due 
course, he met and married Reside 
Hanim, the beautiful daughter of a 
local silk merchant, and graduated to 
the Bursa branch of the German Orient 
Bank—the only foreign bank which 
would employ Turks in anything but 
menial jobs.
"As far back as I can remember,”  
he has said, " I ’ve had my eye on poli­
tics.”  Turkey was in a bad way. Her 
mines, her banks, her railroads, were 
in foreign hands. Foreigners enjoyed 
special privileges on her soil. The en­
feebled sultan, Abdul Hamid II, was 
holding things together with the most 
intricate police-state methods yet de­
vised. Rebellion was in the air. "Young 
Turks,”  many of them in exile, were 
assiduously working toward reforms. 
Even before he left his village, at the 
age of seventeen, Bayar was knee-deep 
in conspiratorial goings-on, receiving 
and passing forbidden literature and 
maintaining contact with illegal groups. 
He continued these contacts in Bursa.
His flair for getting the message 
across to Bursa’s restive youth made 
him one of the leading lights of the 
clandestine Party for Unity and Prog­
ress. When, in 1908, the reformists 
swapped illegality for parliamentary 
control, forcing the sultan to accept a 
constitutional regime, Celal became 
the party’s local secretary. Soon he 
could abandon banking altogether and 
move down to teeming Izmir, then 
Turkey’s most important city after 
Constantinople, as the party’s full­
time secretary general. He became 
famous for his ability to raise money 
for progressive causes. Among the re­
form schemes he promoted, just before 
and during World War I, were Turkey’s 
first consumers’ co-operatives, a school 
for future cultural and political lead­
ers, a school for Turkish railroad per­
sonnel and an organization for the edu­
cation of the illiterate and backward 
masses in town and country. Taken 
separately, these projects might have 
looked no more world-shaking than 
the philanthropic dabblings of a pro-
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fessional uplifter. Viewed from a higher 
vantage point, they set the pattern for 
the coming revolution—whose major 
themes were education, and independ­
ence from the foreigners.
But Turkey, going down in defeat 
with her wartime ally, Germany, and 
occupied by British, French, Greek and 
Italian forces, had to pass through 
purgatory first. Constantinople had 
become a hostage. What with the sul­
tan siding with the occupants against 
his own exasperated people, there was 
little to do for a man of Bayar’s strong 
convictions but go underground. Dis­
guised now as a peasant, now as a vil­
lage priest, sporting a magnificent 
black beard, he organized a resistance 
movement in the Izmir countryside. 
Taking the field at last, with some of 
the guerrilla units he bad helped cre­
ate, he fought in several battles against 
the Greek invaders. "T hat,”  he ex­
plains, "is  how I got to be such a good 
shot.”
We find him again in unoccupied 
Ankara, nerve center of the revolution. 
Walking briskly into the hall where the 
Grand National Assembly met in de­
fiance of the sultan’s orders, and laying 
eyes on Kemal for the first time in his 
life, he asked what he could do. " I ’ve 
been hearing about you,”  said the gen­
eral. " I  want you near me.”  And he 
grandiosely motioned the new arrival 
to a vacant seat in the Assembly. 
Shortly afterward the sultan was de­
posed and the Assembly, in October,
1923, declared Turkey a republic, with 
Kemal as its president.
In Kemal’s scheme of things, it soon 
developed, Bayar had been assigned a 
very special task. The Turkish people, 
from the dawn of history, had led the 
lives of peasants and of warriors; they’d 
shown no sense for business—with the 
result that trade and commerce were 
firmly in the hands of foreigners. Bayar 
was charged with rectifying this his­
toric drawback. Having shown his 
mettle in the earliest days of the re­
gime, as minister of national economy 
and minister of population exchange — 
thousands of Greek settlers had to be 
shipped home, and half a million Turks 
from the lost territories had to find 
room in Turkey—he was ordered, in
1924, to establish the nation’s first all­
round private bank. The purpose: to 
generate the rudiments of Turkish 
economic life.
It started as a shoestring affair, 
financed in driblets by the leading men 
of the regime—Atatürk himself sub­
scribed one quarter of the capital—and 
operating in four rented rooms. But, 
catching the first wave of confidence 
in the stability of the new state, the 
enterprise grew fast. Soon the Bank 
of Affairs, under Bayar’s aggressive 
chairmanship, could plant its branches 
in every important town, challenging 
the monopoly of the foreign banks al­
ready there. Among the commercial 
and industrial ventures it started were 
sugar refineries, textile mills, a glass 
factory, a shipping firm, an insurance 
company. Bayar’s master stroke, how­
ever, was the purchase of the country’s 
largest coal mine from the French- 
Italian combine which operated it. To­
day, Bayar’s old hole in the wall, 
transformed into a palatial office build­
ing in downtown Ankara, is known as 
one of the great banking houses of the 
Middle East.
The problem of the day, however, 
was what kind of economic system 
modem Turkey was going to have. 
Aware that the new nation lacked 
both money and experience, the 
founders of the republic had envisaged 
a tightly controlled economy in which
the state would operate all important 
means of production. Still, there 
seemed to be more ways than one of 
applying the principle.
The chief protagonist of extreme 
statism was Atatürk’s prime minister, 
ismet İnönü. A hero of the war of in­
dependence, in which he had won one 
of the two principal victories, he 
looked at economics with the soldier’s 
eye, and the results of government 
planning as he was to observe them 
during a trip to Russia merely fortified 
his view. Bayar, by contrast, abhorred 
the notion of planning for the sake of 
planning. He, too, believed that, for 
some time to come, the state would 
have to play godfather to Turkey’s 
baby, industries. But he was far too 
much of an individualist, and far too 
Western in his thinking, to see in 
statism anything but a temporary ex-« 
pedient—a policy to be dropped as | 
soon as there was enough private 
capital around to carry the ball. Openly 
opposing Inönü’s attempts at regimen­
tation, he would insist on using his 
own judgment as a banker in extend­
ing a helping hand to private enter­
prise wherever possible.
The running fight between prime 
minister and banker did not revolve 
around an academic argument: the 
future course of the republic was at 
stake. Apparently, the banker’s point 
of view won out with Atatürk. In 1932, 
with the world economic crisis rocking 
the stül-delicate republic, Bayar was 
once again appointed minister of na­
tional economy—this time with full 
authority to go over the head of Prime 
Minister İnönü and consult, on eco­
nomic matters, with Atatürk himself.
It was the lift Bayar had needed to 
go to town. Where, as a banker, he had 
merely been able to scratch the surface, 
he could now plan in depth. Moving 
into the ministry with two concurrent 
five-year plans in his brief case—for 
the development of light and heavy 
industries—he proceeded to equip the 
nation with a solid base of productive 
capacity. With the help of two large 
government banks, created by Bayar 
as launching platforms for new ven­
tures, a string of new industries, in­
cluding chemical and cement works 
and a giant steel mill, was conjured up. 
Existing businesses were strengthened 
and developed. There was nothing 
haphazard about this creative spurt. 
Bayar began the electrification of 
Turkey’s railways, sponsored the first 
social laws for the protection of indus­
trial workers, boosted the export 
trade, revised measurements and stand­
ards. It was state capitalism, to be 
sure. But while the government re­
mained the fountainhead of economic 
power, economic legislation enacted 
under Bayar’s prodding left the door 
wide open for the economic freedom 
which was to be achieved in Turkey — 
with American encouragement—at a 
much later stage.
In 1937, Atatürk and İnönü, after a 
bitter personal quarrel, parted com­
pany. Bayar was waved into the prime 
minister’s seat, inheriting, at the same 
time, the vice-presidency of the Repub­
lican People’s Party. It was the highest 
accolade the ailing Kemal had to offer. 
And it led to an exceedingly awkward 
situation when, upon the leader’s 
death in 1938, Celâl Bayar found him­
self with Turkey on his hands; the 
monolithic state was his to take over. 
True, parliament would have to vote 
in a new president, but parliament was 
still a rubber stamp, subject to party 
discipline. Not a few of bis friends, both 
in and out of the government, urged 
him to assume command.
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If Bayar, instead, decided to instruct 
the honorable deputies to vote for his 
old rival, İnönü, his motive was not 
modesty. Forces of reaction were astir 
throughout the country and would have 
to be held in check. He felt that the 
still-shaky nation needed the hand of 
the professional soldier who had had 
fifteen years to establish his authority 
and whose popularity doubtless was 
greater than his own. " I  knew there 
would be bloodshed in the end if I had 
taken over,”  he recently told a visitor, 
and most observers here agree he 
acted wisely.
But stepping out meant stepping 
down; there followed seven lean years 
of oblivion. Leading the quiet life of a 
Republican deputy from Izmir, shunned 
by the more ambitious politicians be­
cause of his known differences with the 
boss, Bayar was subject to fits of deep 
depression. " I  have come to the end 
of my life,”  he told old friends who 
dropped in from time to time to cheer 
him up. To prove he meant it, he 
sold off his small racing stable of fine 
English Thoroughbreds, as well as his 
beloved seagoing motorboat, Umurbey.
The worries that kept him awake at 
night, however, had little to do with 
boats or horses. Turkey, emerging from 
her wartime neutrality intact if some­
what the worse for wear, had become a 
case of arrested development. İnönü 
was holding in the reins. All economic 
activities were once again rigorously 
controlled, private enterprise was dis­
couraged, criticism was frowned on, 
bureaucracy ruled supreme and a
snoopy police kept the public well in 
line. There was plenty of resentment, 
especially in the large towns, but what 
opposition there was still lacked a 
voice.
Bayar was sixty-two years old when 
he resigned from the Republican 
People’s Party and, together with 
three other deputies who contrived to 
get themselves expelled, announced the 
birth of a new party. Just why Inônü 
stood by idly while this happened re­
mains a subject of some animated small 
talk here. Perhaps the fact that Turkey 
had just joined the United Nations and 
wished to impress her new associates 
with a democratic front had something 
to do with it. Actually, two or three 
other parties were allowed to form at 
about the same time, but none of these 
were to achieve much importance.
What did the Democratic Party 
stand for? Nothing more radical, to put 
it simply, than democracy. Its platform 
did not differ in essentials from that of 
the Republicans. But, building on the 
foundations of Atatiirk’s model con­
stitution, it proposed to present the 
nation with the political and economic 
freedom the leader had withheld dur­
ing his lifetime. That the Turkish 
people were thirsting for this kind of 
freedom was proved dramatically dur­
ing the 1950 general elections. Bayar, 
who in 1946 had obtained a disappoint­
ing sixty parliamentary seats, now 
crisscrossed the country in a deter­
mined bid for victory: "T im e for a 
change!”  Traveling by plane, train, 
sedan and jeep, and addressing earnest
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AFTER working at it for years, Flordini, the magician, managed to L create a perfect illusion of sawing a person in half. Even his profes­
sional colleagues were baffled by his feat. It soon made him famous and, 
by keeping it a closely guarded secret, he rapidly piled up a fancy income 
from his sawing. Suddenly, however, a motion-picture company some­
how learned Flordini’s secret and decided to cash in on it by producing a 
movie revealing every detail of his method. Flordini, instead of sawing 
the movie company in half, hurried into court and asked for an injunc­
tion to prohibit the showing of the film.
" It will ruin me overnight,”  he complained. "  My continued success 
depends entirely upon keeping my secret method from the public. To 
permit this company to expose it for its own gain would be unfair.”
"Your secret isn’t protected by patent or copyright,”  the movie com­
pany replied. "So, while it may be tough on you, you have no right to 
stop us from showing your gullible public how you deceive them with 
your saw trick.”
If you were the judge, would you let the movie company reveal 
Flordini’s secret? * * * * *
Flordini won. The court held 
that his secret, being his own orig­
inal creation, was a valuable right 
entitled to legal protection. It said 
the movie company sought "un­
fairly and unjustly”  to profit by his
success and that showing its film 
would constitute "unfair compe­
tition and unreasonable interfer­
ence with plaintiff’s rights which 
the courts should and will prevent.”
Based upon a 1922 New York decision.
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crowds of farmers at roadside stops and 
in the village squares, he added the 
decisive farm vote to that of the im­
patient urban middle class. The result 
spelled the end of twenty-seven years 
of Republican rule. With a popular 
vote of 53.6 per cent, and with 396 out 
of 487 seats in parliament, Bayar’s 
still-untried party had won an over­
whelming mandate for a four-year term 
of democratic government.
The timing of the victory was per­
fect. Ever since the 1947 Truman D oc­
trine of aid to Greece and Turkey, the 
United States had been engaged in a 
determined effort to turn this strategic 
country into a bulwark of Western 
strength. Obviously, our military aid, 
while enabling Turkey to train and 
equip the finest fighting force in the 
entire Middle East, made little sense as 
long as the country lacked the economic 
wherewithal to support a modern 
army. But when Washington, to keep 
the Turks from faltering under then- 
great burden, added economic aid to 
military aid, the very rigidity of Tur­
key’s economic system made it tough 
for our dollars to percolate.
Bayar’s administration, with its ac­
cent on flexibility, changed the picture 
overnight. Today an economic miracle 
is taking place in Turkey which makes 
Americans here think of the United 
States back in the early 1900’s. The 
Turkish Government’s new policy of 
greater economic freedom, combined 
with $420,000,000 spent here on 
economic aid within the last five 
years—in addition to some $800,000,- 
000 worth of military assistance—has 
spawned a boom surpassing all expec­
tations. It is as if the country, free of 
its shackles, were trying to make up for 
wasted decades.
For the first time in their wretched 
lives, Turkey’s farmers—still about 
80 per cent of the population—are get­
ting a taste of prosperity. Two thou­
sand tractors, counted here in 1947, 
have multiplied to 37,000; 200 com­
bines to 3500; the acreage under culti­
vation has increased by one half; cot­
ton production has nearly tripled; and 
where Turkey, up to 1951, was a net 
importer of wheat, she is now the 
world’s fourth largest exporter of 
cereals. Some 2500 miles of all-weather 
roads available just a few years ago, 
when a drive from Istanbul to Ankara 
was still a daredevil adventure, have 
stretched to 13,000 miles. Remote re­
gions are opened up for the first time, 
goods and people move freely from 
place to place, the number of regis­
tered vehicles has grown by 180 per 
cent. Modern trains are speeding 
through the country, new dams and 
thermal stations supply more power, 
new coal mines are being developed, 
chrome and copper production has 
tripled, new sugar plants and textile 
mills are going up. New houses are 
rising by the scores in every city, and 
the shop windows are getting a little 
less drab every year.
All this is only a beginning, to be 
sure. Too many of Turkey’s 40,000 
villages still lie in medieval slumber, 
scarcely touched by modern civiliza­
tion. Well over half the people still 
cannot read or write. There is a short­
age of trained men and women, from 
typists to mechanics. There is a short­
age of machinery, and Turkey’s dollar 
gap imposes a narrow limit on what 
can be brought in. There is, finally, a 
painful dearth of ready cash. The aver­
age Turk earns $200 a year, as com­
pared to our own per-capita income of 
$1600. And although many of the new 
plants and buildings have been put up 
with private funds, the state—whether
it likes it or not — remains the country’s 
leading capitalist.
However, things are moving in the 
right direction, and moving fast. In an 
attempt to stimulate the spirit of free 
enterprise, the government has offered 
stock in some of its own corporations 
to the public; and it is even now prepar­
ing a law which would guarantee full 
freedom to foreign investors—includ­
ing the important privilege of convert­
ing their profits into dollars. Already, 
eight foreign oil companies, some of 
them American, are poking around the 
Anatolian hills. And if you talk to 
foreigners who have been here before, 
you ’ll find them pleasantly surprised; 
no more police surveillance !
To Celâl Bayar, the man behind this 
bright new era of good feeling, the 
long-delayed advent of freedom is but 
the logical conclusion of the Turkish 
revolution—and, incidentally, the fit­
ting climax of his own career. Working 
closely with his hand-picked prime 
minister, Adnan Menderes—an able 
politician and one of the four founders 
of the Democratic Party —he is con­
tent with charting the general course 
of Turkey’s foreign and domestic 
policy, leaving day-to-day decisions to 
his ministers. Whenever the occasion 
warrants, he drives over to the premier’s 
office to preside, at the head of the 
enormous council table, over a meeting 
of his full, all-Democratic cabinet. One 
thing that will bring him rushing down 
there without fail is the arrival of yet 
another "warning”  from the Kremlin, 
which recently has shown concern over 
Turkey’s growing friendship with the 
West. When, after Stalin’s death, a 
"  let’s-be-good-neighbors ”  note arrived 
out of the blue, Bayar himself is said to 
have composed the admirably non­
committal answer.
Although the presidency still reflects 
the glory of the "  Father of the Turks,”
little pomp and circumstance goes with 
the nation’s highest office. The Kiosk 
itself is a modernistic, two-story affair, 
built in the somewhat frigid taste of the 
late ’30’s. Entering through an airy 
portico, visitors are shown into a lobby 
agleam with some choice items from the 
sultan’s fine collection of old china. 
You’ll find the ground floor taken up 
by a suite of spacious reception rooms 
decorated with modern paintings and 
Oriental rugs, and a state dining room 
done in red damask, illuminated by 
three huge crystal chandeliers.
The president’s private world begins 
at the top of the stairs, where he and 
Mrs. Bayar are at home in a six-room 
apartment and where he receives most
callers in Atatiirk’s vast, L-shaped 
library. An atmosphere of well-bred 
quiet prevails throughout the house. 
Two private secretaries maintain a 
rhythmic flow of correspondence and 
appointments, and an active army 
colonel, assisted by three aides, serves 
as the president’s chief aide. That’s all.
A late riser, Bayar begins his official 
day at ten o’clock, when he has finished 
reading the papers over a breakfast 
consisting entirely of fruit. Joining him 
at his desk in the library, one or the 
other of his secretaries helps him dis­
pose of the day’s stack of documents 
and correspondence. He may lunch 
downstairs with a provincial governor, 
a minister or a couple of deputies, 
Democrat or Republican. Refreshed by 
a quick nap, he starts receiving the 
day’s official callers, and leaves his 
desk by 7:30. Bayar does not believe in 
direct contact with the press, but all of 
Tuesday afternoon is given over to the 
common man—anyone with a legiti­
mate subject on his mind will be 
granted a ten-minute audience with 
the president, and you will find the 
lobby packed with Anatolian farmers, 
wishing to have water piped into their
village, and with executives from Istan­
bul or Izmir anxious to discuss the 
credit situation. Each visitor, when 
talking with the president, is offered a 
glass of sweetened lemonade, served, 
with a couple of cookies, on a silver 
platter.
Three or four evenings a week, 
friends or official guests are asked for 
dinner with the president—stag, as a 
rule, since the first lady, who has 
shared her husband’s tribulations and 
success for half a century, keeps to the 
semiretirement still practiced by women 
of the older generation. At official re­
ceptions, she bravely takes her place 
at Celâl’s side. A light but by no means 
disinterested eater, Bayar is partial to 
fish, com, olives and the succulent 
grilled meat dishes in which the Turk­
ish cuisine excels. One day a week he 
subsists on fruit alone. After the meal 
he may engage in a few hands of bridge 
or supervise the showing of the latest 
Turkish movie before escaping to his 
study. He is likely to be at work there 
until the small hours of the morning— 
poring over a new bill or polishing a 
speech, and he may finish off by adding 
a few pages to his memoirs.
There are days when the president 
finds it difficult to sit still, and his aides 
have known him to jump up in the 
middle of the afternoon and go for a 
brisk walk in the landscaped grounds 
surrounding the Kiosk. Now and then, 
he’ll ask one of his secretaries to walk 
downtown with him—a distance of 
two miles. Every few months he takes 
off on a cross-country inspection tour, 
traveling in one of his two official cars 
and stopping, invariably, with old 
friends. Carefully refraining from par­
tisan propaganda, in line with his con­
cept of the neutrality of his high office, 
he sees nothing wrong with a few bal­
cony speeches on the wonderful achieve­
ments of the government — another 
general election is coming up sometime 
next summer.
For his troubles, the republic pays 
Bayar a monthly 12,500 Turkish 
pounds—about $2500 at the prevailing 
free-market rate. In addition, the job 
carries a monthly entertainment al­
lowance of $500, but Bayar has turned 
it down. Comfortably off, by Turkish 
standards, he owns a town house in 
Ankara, now rented, and a beach cot­
tage at Cesme, a resort near Izmir. 
He still manages to spend a few weeks 
there during the hot season, bathing, 
boating or just loafing with his family. 
The Bayars’ first-born, Refii, died in 
1941; Turgut, their second son, works 
for a Swiss pharmaceutical concern in 
Istanbul; and Nilüfer, their only daugh­
ter, teaches Greek at Ankara University 
and is married to Dr. Ahmet Gürsoy, 
professor of medicine. It’s Nilüfer’s two 
straw-blond girls, aged three and four, 
who, during those vacations, monop­
olize their grandfather’s attention.
From the tall windows of the presi­
dential Kiosk, Bayar enjoys a perfect 
view of Ankara, new Turkey’s curi­
ously synthetic capital. High on the 
nude plateau and topped by Anatolia’s 
glassy sky, it occupies a site where man 
is known to have been settled for the 
last 4000 years. Yet Atatürk’s crea­
tion, a sprawling modern city with 
stores and offices and taxicabs and 
parks and tree-lined avenues, has 
nudged the old Angora, with its frown­
ing citadel, into a corner. The new 
jostling the old —the president, as he 
reflects upon the scene, might well look 
upon it as a symbol of the vaster strug­
gle which, during his lifetime, engulfed 
this ancient nation; a struggle which 
no doubt continues to be waged in 
Celâl Bayar’s heart. t h e  e n d
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